
A complete clinical device inventory is the foundation of an effective service 
program and a key to ensuring financial control.

Maintaining an accurate inventory of complex and ever-changing clinical equipment is a challenging and time-consuming 
effort that impacts healthcare delivery. From identification, tagging and attribute recording to handling service alerts and 
recalls, keeping track of clinical devices in a dynamic environment is a formidable effort.

Asset Management Expertise
Let ISS Solutions solve these challenges by efficiently managing and maintaining your clinical assets, so you can focus on 
what you do best: delivering excellent patient care. We implement a comprehensive strategy to document, monitor and 
maintain your healthcare technology, regardless of ownership or service provider.

Our team of experts will ensure that your inventory meets regulatory requirements and provides you the following:

Data-Driven Decision Making
Our robust inventory solution provides accurate reporting and visibility to detailed device information for informed 
decision-making, helping to: 

Our Unwavering Commitment to Excellence
We understand the importance of ensuring your delivery of exceptional patient care. Trust our team of healthcare 
technology management experts to deliver the on-site support and guidance necessary to get the most value from your 
clinical assets. 

Contact us today to learn how we can design a program that is right for your organization.

About ISS Solutions
Supporting healthcare institutions coast-to-coast, ISS Solutions is an independently operated business of Geisinger. For 
over 50 years, we have delivered healthcare technology management solutions that enable maximum effectiveness in 
patient care and safety for hospitals, healthcare systems and specialty providers.

Healthcare Technology Management

Clinical Inventory Management
Readily available and accurate equipment data

• Improve utilization of your clinical assets
• Optimize service levels to ensure maximum functionality 

and financial control

• Identify surplus equipment
• Reduce equipment maintenance costs and prolong 

equipment life
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Healthcare Technology Management

Service you can count on. Experience you can depend on. Expertise you can trust.
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